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Summary

and two reportsin this issue of Brookings Papers on Economic Activity were presented at the fourteenth
conferenceof the BrookingsPanel on EconomicActivityheld in Washington on September12-13, 1974. Of the six papers, two deal with
wage inflation,two with unemployment,and two with petroleumsupplies. Unemploymentand wage inflation are standardfare for macroeconomistsandhave been the subjectsof manypapersin previousissues
of this journal.On the otherhand, the energycnsis is a new concernof
macroeconomics,which was analyzed in this publication initially by
WilliamNordhausin his article,"TheAllocationof EnergyResources,"
(BPEA, 3:1973).
In the firstarticleof this issue, EdwardGramlichdevelops systematic
and comprehensiveestimatesof who bears the burdenof an increasein
national unemployment.Using detailed information on about 2,600
families who, during 1967-72, participatedregularlyin a panel conducted by the SurveyResearch Center of the Universityof Michigan,
the paper traces the effects of an economic slump on family incomes
along four routes: (1) the directimpactresultingfrom more unemployment of the chief breadwinnerof the family; (2) the addedburdenfrom
shorterworkinghours by the family head; (3) the loss in earningsof
"secondary"workers (typically wives and teenagers); and (4) the
cushioningof family income provided by transfer payments, such as
unemploymentinsuranceand welfare. Gramlich'sestimatesdo not enTHE FOUR PRINCIPAL ARTICLES
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compassthe adverseeffectsof a slump on the qualityof jobs (such as
reducedopportunitiesfor promotions), nor do they assess the cushioning effectof lowerincometax bills for the victims.
In appraisingthe directunemploymenteffect, Gramlichuses his large
sample to estimatethe influenceof various personal characteristicsof
the head of the familyon his or her vulnerabilityto unemployment.He
finds, for example, that unemploymentis likely to be greater among
familyheadswho lack high school diplomas,who are normallyengaged
in low-payingoccupations,who have frequentlychanged jobs in the
past, and who residein statesthat provideespeciallycomprehensiveunemploymentinsurancecoverage.Many of these personalcharacteristics
of the head are relatedto the normalincome of the family. Thus heads
of familieswith poverty-lineincomes (roughly $5,000 for a family of
four in 1974) tend to have less education and more past changes in
jobs than do the heads of middle-incomefamilies, and hence are more
vulnerableto unemployment.
Takingaccountof the averagepersonalcharacteristicsin variousincome groups, Gramlichestimatesthat an increase in the national unemploymentrate of 1 percentagepoint raisesthe unemploymentrate of
male heads of poverty-linefamiliesby 1.3 percentagepoints for whites
and 2.1 for blacks. In contrast,at five times the poverty line (roughly
$25,000 income), the additionalunemploymentexperiencedby white
and black male family heads is about half those values, respectively.
One of Gramlich'smost strikingfindingsis that female heads of families
are much less vulnerableto increases in overall unemploymentthan
male heads are, no matterwhat their income or race. A rise of 1 percentagepoint in the national rate increasesthe unemploymentrate of
female heads of families by less than a point-by as little as 0.5 point
for high-incomewhites and, at the other extreme, by 0.9 point for
poverty-lineblacks.
Whenthe reductionin work hours and the loss of earningsof secondaryworkersare taken into account,total losses in family earningsare
nearlytwicethose due solely to the unemploymentof the head; and they
exhibit a somewhatalteredpatternby type of family. Allowing for all
three effects on earnings, Gramlichfinds that each percentagepoint
increasein the nationalunemploymentrate reducesthe personalincome
of familiesheadedby men, on the average,by
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4 percentfor blacksat the povertyline
3 percentfor whitesat the povertyline
2 percentfor blacksat threetimesthe povertylevel
11/2 percentfor whitesat threetimesthe povertylevel
1 percent for both races at five times the poverty level.

In contrast,the loss is typicallyunder 1 percentfor familiesheaded by
femalesin variouscategoriesof race and income.
Transferpaymentsoffset the income losses, but only partiallyand erratically.Only a third of jobless male heads of low-incomefamiliesreport the receipt of unemploymentinsurance benefits; but those who
receive them recovertherebynearly two-thirdsof their pretax losses in
earnings. Gramlich notes that unemploymentbenefits are probably
underreportedin his sample, but not by enough to change the basic
pictureof skimpycoverageat low-incomelevels. Welfarepaymentsprovide a particularlyimportantoffset to earningslosses of women who
headfamilies.All in all, unemploymentinsurance,welfare,food stamps,
social security, and miscellaneoustransfersreplace about 31 percent
of the pretaxloss of earningsfor poverty-linefamiliesheadedby males
and about56 percentfor those headedby females.
Even with the cushioningprovidedby transferpayments,the loss of
familypersonalincome due to a 1 percentagepoint rise in the overall
unemploymentrate ranges between 2 and 3 percent for poverty-line
familiesheadedby white and black men. Thus, Gramlichdemonstrates,
a recession imposes a very regressive"tax" on the incomes of poor
familiesheaded by males, with an extra levy on blacks.
In the second article, Robert Hall presents a new analysis of how
labor marketconditionsdeterminethe evolution of the wage level and
hence the rate of wage inflation.His modelingof the wage determination process unites three characteristicsof labor market and wage behavior that have been recognizedindividuallybut not previouslyintegrated.First, in the process of shoppingfor jobs, workers find better
opportunitieswhen unemploymentis low than when it is high; tryingto
do as well as possible for themselves,they are thus more likely to quit
jobs and ventureforth into a tighterlabor market.Second, the rate of
increaseof wages respondsto the ease or tightness of labor markets,
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but not becausethe unemployedcompete for availablejobs by offering
to work for less. On the contrary,the labor marketoperateswith wage
scales establishedthroughcollectivebargainingor bureaucraticpersonnel policiesthat respond,at best, very indirectlyto unemploymentrates.
Third,past inflationcasts a long shadowand plays an importantrole in
determiningcurrentwage changesand inflation.
Centralto Hall's model of how the wage level is determinedis the
concept of the scale wage, which he traces to earlieranalysesby labor
economistssuch as John Dunlop and Melvin Reder. At intervals,firms
set a scale wage (or, more accurately,a whole set of scale wages for
differentjob categories)at a level that they believe will just permitthem
to fill future job openings with appropriatelyqualifiedpersonnel. Dependingon whetherthe labor marketis easier or tighterthan expected,
the scale wage may turn out to be too high or too low. In the former
case, the firm takes workerswith especiallygood qualifications.In the
lattercase, it has to acceptworkerswho are less qualifiedthan it would
prefer.In eithercase, the true cost of labor, which Hall describesas the
"marginaleffectivewage," will differ from the scale wage. When the
scale wage is to be adjustedagain, the firmwill reflectits actual experience-its marginaleffective wage-in the new setting. A tight labor
market pushes the marginaleffective wage above the scale wage and
raises subsequentsettingsof the scale wage. Thus, in Hall's model, the
strengthof economicactivityinitiallyalterseffectivewages, and that, in
turn, directlyinfluencesfirms'estimatesof the necessarychange in the
scale wage; this process contrastswith that of other models in which
economic activity initially affects price inflation and then influences
wages by affectingexpectedinflationrates.
Hall providesstatisticalestimatesof the wage determinationprocess
from two separateapplicationsof his model. In one, he uses direct evidence on the scale wage inferredfrom the union contractsof five large
employers.In the other,he uses more conventionalaggregatewage data
in a model impliedby his scale-wageformulationsince economywide
scale wages are not observable.Hall findssome evidencethat the rate of
wage increasewill accelerateindefinitelyif unemploymentis maintained
at too low a level. While scale wages will lag behind marginaleffective
wages when labor markets are tight, the successive responses of employers in setting the scale wage can yield the "accelerationist"result
producedby some previousmodels. However, the lags in Hall's model
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are long and hence the rate of wage inflation-whether slowing or
speeding up-changes only gradually in response to labor market
conditions.
Hall estimatesthe equilibriumrate of unemployment-the rate that
would just sustain an establishedrate of wage increase-from both
statisticalapplications.Largelybecause of changes in the demographic
compositionof unemploymentof the sort previouslyanalyzedby George
Perry (BPEA, 3:1970), the estimatedequilibriumunemploymentrate
in today'seconomyis ratherhigh: 5.1 percentfrom the analysisof five
major employers;and 5.5 percent from the aggregatewage equation,
which Hall regardsas the more reliablebasis. Hall's messageis that, in
today's economy,wage inflationwill accelerategraduallyor decelerate
graduallydependingon whether the unemploymentrate is below or
above 5.5 percent.
Hall interpretsthe presentwage inflationin light of his results. He
attributesmost of it to runningthe economywith unemploymentbelow
the equilibriumrate duringthe last half of the 1960s. And since only in
1971 was the unemploymentrate distinctlyabove the estimatedequilibrium, conditionsin the labor market acceleratedwages further on
averagein the 1970-73 period.Thus, Hall concludesthat "today'shigh
rate of wage inflationis the result of a decade of continuouslytight
labor markets,even though the shift in the composition of the labor
force has maskedthe tightnessin recentyears."
In their detailed,analyticaldiscussionsof Hall's paper, both Robert
J. Gordon and James Tobin suggest amendmentsto the model and
question some of its conclusions.In particular,the omission of prices
as a directinfluenceon wages is identifiedas a key issue and one that
may be particularlyrelevantto the presentwage outlook because prices
have been rising more rapidlythan wages. In addition, the pessimism
impliedby the model about attainableunemploymentrates in the future
could be modifiedif employers,in fact, adapt to the changingdemographiccompositionof labor supplies in ways that are excluded from
Hall's model.
The last two major articlesin this issue analyze the supply of U.S.
domesticoil. Whilethe articlesemployquitedifferentmodelsof analysis,
both analyzevarious aspects of the competitivenessof the oil industry
and the role of governmentpolicy toward the industry,and both esti-
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mate the U.S. supply of oil that would be forthcoming at different
prices.Interestingly,on severalkey issues, their conclusionsare sharply
different.In the first articleon oil, Paul Davidson,LaurenceFalk, and
HoesungLee arguethat inadequatecompetitionin the domesticindustry has been a significantfactor in raising oil prices; but they offer
optimisticestimatesof potentialU.S. oil suppliesin the decade ahead.
In the second article,EdwardErickson, StephenMillsaps, and Robert
Spann contend that U.S. oil productionis effectivelycompetitive;but
they paint a pessimisticoutlook for the expansionof U.S. production.
A major distinguishingtheme sounded by Davidson and his associates is their stress on speculationconcerningfuture oil prices as a
key influenceon currentproduction.It is generallyrecognizedby economists that oil producerswill hold back output if they expect the price
to rise over some future period by more than enough to make up for
the forgone interestreturnobtainablefrom selling oil currentlyand investing the proceeds. But the possibilitythat expectationswill diverge
sharplyfrom currentmarketpricesis rarelytaken seriously.In contrast,
Davidson and his associates argue that expected future profits from
withholdingproduction-what they call the "user cost" of producing
currently-can be large and important. (It might be noted that both
paperson oil in this issue employ the term "user cost" but each gives
it a differentmeaning.)
As evidence of speculative withholdingof production,the authors
point to a triplingfrom 1971 to 1973 in the numberof "shut-in"produciblezones offshore-areas that are drilledand capableof producing
but not actuallyyieldingoutputcurrently.They believe that a significant
user cost developed as a result of the formation of the cartel by the
Organisationof PetroleumExportingCountriesand the expectationthat
the producingcountrieswill keep boosting oil prices in an effortto test
the full extent of their monopolypower. Moreover,they arguethat the
developmentof the OPEC cartel interactswith the marketpower of the
multinationalcompanies.First, the companiesmay also choose to exploit their market power more fully in a situation of rising crude-oil
prices, raisingthe prices to their customersby more than the charges
imposedby the host nations. Second, the companiesare obliged to cooperatewith the host nationslest they be expropriated;hence they may
enforce the cartel arrangementseven if doing so forces them to serve
merely as tax collectors for the producingcountries.Third, the com-
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panies have vested interestsin the enhancedvalue of their U.S. oil reserves, which would be gravelyimpairedby the discoveryof a cheaper
alternativeenergy source.
This analysisleads to severalrecommendationsfor majorchangesin
federalpolicy towardthe oil industry.First, the authorsrecommendan
acceleratedprogramof leasing offshoretracts and shale lands to independent producers and government-sponsoredenergy corporations.
They want these alternativesources developed by producerswho do
not have a vested interest in the preservationof the values of existing
oil reserves. Second, the authorswould insist on rapid exploitationof
new sources, even exceeding rates that are normally regardedas the
maximumconsistentwith long-termefficiency.They attacha particular
premiumto a short-runexpansionof outputbecause it might generate
expectationsof decliningprices for OPEC oil and thus hasten the disintegrationof the cartel. Third, they propose vigorous antitrustactions
to dissolve multinationalconglomerateenergy companies.Fourth, they
would accept long-term regulation,price controls, and stiff windfall
taxes if necessary to forestall expectationsof substantialprofits from
currentwithholdingof output.
If (but only if) adequatepolicy actions are taken to avoid a general
expectation of rising oil prices and that monopoly power in the industryis reducedto the level that prevailedin 1971, the authorsare exceedinglyoptimisticaboutProjectIndependence.They believe that U.S.
self-sufficiencyis attainablein 1980 with crude-oilprices (deflatedinto
dollars of 1974 purchasingpower) in the range of $5 to $7 per barrel.
Underlyingthis optimismis a statisticalmodel that uses the actualrents
paid for oil-producinglands to estimate the productivityof additional
resourcesin discoveringand extractingmore oil. From such an analysis,
the authors estimatethe long-runelasticityof U.S. domestic supply at
1.6, about double the estimate made by Erickson and his associates.
Moreover,because they believe productioncan be expandedpromptly
from shut-in zones and other areas now operatingbelow capacity,they
regard the 75 percent rise in U.S. output requiredto achieve self-sufficiencyin 1980 as quitefeasible.
In their paper on oil, Ericksonand his associatestake an almostdiametricallyopposite view of the currentcompetitivenessof the domestic
industry.They point to a 25 percentdeclinein the "realprice" (that is,
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the price deflatedby the consumerprice index) of gasoline, excluding
taxes, from 1951 to 1972. What'smore, duringthat period, real markups fell sharplyin refining,the very area where giant companieshave
the largest share of the market. They read this historical record as
evidenceof competitivebehavior,which refutesthe chargeof cooperative or collusive action by the companies.They emphasizethe monopoly power that the producingcountrieswield, but see that as existing
independentlyof the multinationaloil companies.
Ericksonand his associatesalso deliver a contrastingverdict on the
outlook for domesticsupply. They estimatea supply function for U.S.
productionin the "lower forty-eight"(that is, excludingthe Alaskan
fields, for which no history exists) by relatingthe demandfor oil reservesto the price and "usercost" of oil. The higherthe ratio of priceto
user cost, the higherwill be the desiredlevel of reserves.Actual reserves
adjustto the desiredlevel with a time lag that is estimatedin the model.
Thus, armedwith quantitativeestimatesof the response of reservesto
price and user cost and of the time lag involved in this response, the
authors can generate estimates of U.S. reserves in future years for
-7ariousprices and user costs.
In this paper user costs depend on interest rates and effective tax
rates on oil profits.The latter in turn are influencednot only by the
standardcorporateincome tax rate, but also by the percentagedepletion allowanceand the provisionfor expensingintangibledrillingcosts
-the special tax provisions enjoyed by the oil industry,which are a
crucialissue in the currentdebate on energypolicy. The authorscalculate that removalof these two specialincentiveswouldraiseusercosts by
45 percent,thus requiringa 45 percenthigherprice to achieve a given
level of reserves(and production)of oil in the lower forty-eightstates.
Alternatively,at a given price of oil, reserves in the lower forty-eight
would be 17 percent smallerin 1985 if the incentives are eliminated
than if they are retained.However, since developmentof Alaskan re/servesis not expectedto hinge on these tax incentives,the differencein
total U.S. oil reserveswould be only about 10 percent. And the total
U.S. energy supply, includingother fuels, would be lower by only an
estimated3 to 5 percent. Thus, the authors conclude, the elimination
of the specialtax incentivesfor oil wouldbe worthwhilesince at present
they impedethe rationaldiscussionof energypolicy and misallocateresources.
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With or withoutthe specialtax incentives,Ericksonand his associates
are relativelypessimisticaboutthe futuregrowthof U.S. reserves.Their
estimate of the price elasticity of desired reserves is only 0.76. Thus
a 10 percent rise in price (or decline in user costs) would result in a
7.6 percent rise in desired reserves.And the adjustmentof actual reserves to the desired level would be slow, with only about half of the
adjustmentcompletedafter seven years. Withoutthe special incentives,
at a price of $8 per barrel,reservesin the lower forty-eightwould rise
only slightlyfrom presentlevels over the next decade.At a price of $12
per barrel,these reserveswould rise by 41/2billion barrelsover the next
five years and by about 8 billion barrelsover the next ten years, pointing to productionincreasesabove currentlevels of just under 1/2 and 1
billion barrels a year, respectively.While the authors do not estimate
future demandor suppliesof other fuels, it is clear that large increases
in productionfrom Alaskan reserves would be needed to attain selfsufficiencyeven by 1985. And the price of oil would remainhigh.
The strikinglydifferentprojectionsof U.S. oil supply presentedby
these two papers illustratethe uncertaintiesthat must surroundsuch a
look into the distantfuture.And the totally differentstatisticalmodels
employedin the two papers illustratethe lack of a firm basis even for
modelingthe discoveryof crude oil. In an extensivecritiqueof the two
papers that follows them in this issue, CharlesSchultze outlines some
aspects of the process of oil discoveryand productionthat might usefullybe incorporatedin futureattemptsto estimatesupply.
In the first of the two shorter reports in this issue, Arthur Okun
discusses the puzzling behavior of unemploymentin relation to real
gross national product during the first half of 1974. From the fourth
quarterof 1973 to the second quarterof 1974, the unemploymentrate
rose only from 4.7 to 5.1 percent,in the face of a 2 percentdecline in
real gross nationalproduct.On the basis of past historicalrelationships,
that dip in output would have been expected to increase the unemployment rate by 1.5 percentagepoints ratherthan the actual rise of
0.4 point. Okun cites previous instances in which unemploymentwas
surprisinglylow relativeto output;these generallyemergedin the late
stages of economicexpansion,when output slowed down and yet firms
kept addingto employmentin responseto theirpreviousexperienceand
continuingbuoyantexpectations.
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Much the same behavior may have marked the first half of 1974.
Firms interpretedthe decline in output as a temporaryinterruptionof
economicgrowthcausedby the oil embargo.In Okun'sjudgment,these
overly optimisticexpectations,reinforcedby encouragingincome statements that reflected capital gains on inventories,produced unusually
strong demandfor labor duringmuch of 1974. Businessmennow appear to be engaged in an agonizingreappraisalof the severity of the
slump, and are likely to cut employmentsharplyin the months ahead.
Whenthis paperwas presented,the last reportedunemploymentstatistic
was the 5.4 percentrate for August. In the next two months, the rate
rose to 6.0 percent. Okun expects the unemploymentrate to move
furtherupward and cross 7 percent by mid-1975, even if real output
does not fall further.
In the final report,Michael Wachterexamineswage developmentsin
the early 1970s from three differentperspectives: (1) movementsin
relativewages amongindustries;(2) recentmajorcollectivebargaining
settlementsand their implicationsfor the near-termwage trend; and
(3) the forecasts of conventional,simplifiedequationsfor wage inflation in 1975.
In his look at relative wages among industries,Wachterfinds that
they are essentiallyin equilibriumnow, in contrast to the situationof
1968-69 which embodied a relative squeeze on union wages and led
to the large collectivebargainingsettlementsof 1969-71. But, in Wachter's judgment,the present relativebalance does not promise moderation. Newly negotiated settlementshave recently acceleratedsharply,
not because of abnormalwage differentialsamong industries,but becauseof the rapidratesof priceinflationof 1973-74.
Finally, because of the strong influence attributedto past price inflation in determiningwage changes, Wachter'sequations point to a
serious wage inflationin 1975. Under a range of alternativeassumptions that span unemploymentrates of 6 percentto 7 percentand price
inflationrates of 6 percentto 10 percentby the end of 1975, Wachter
consistentlyprojectsrates of wage increasebetween 10 percent and 12
percentthroughout1975. The sizable lags operatingon wages preclude
the likelihood of a wage slowdown in 1975, accordingto Wachter's
analysis.

